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The Weather
FOINSCASTS:
Kentucky — Clearing a n d
slightly colder tonight. Sunday
fair and somewhat warmer.
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IS SANTA STUMPED.?
Give a year's subscription to
the Daily Leader—a gift that
will say "Merry Christmas"
every day.
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Gene Talmadge
Dies In Atlanta
Hospital Today
Death Came Leas
Than Month Prior
To Inauguration
AUCCESSOR UNKNOWN
Atlanta, Dec. 21—(AP)—
Eugene Talmadge, who four
times was elected governor of
Georgia, died today less than a
month before his scheduled
fourth inauguration.
' The 1141-year-old champion of
white supremacy succumbed
quietly at Piedmont Hospital
where he had lain in a coma
since last night.
His death left in doubt the
succersor to the governorship
from which youthful Ella Ansell
ousted him four years ago. Une
official legal sources said how-
ever that Arnall, who was pre-
vented from seeking a second
term under a new state consti-
tution, might remain in office at
least until the next general elec-
tion two years hence.
There is no precedent in the
state, but the constitution pro-
vides the governor shall remain
In office until his euccessor is
eualifisd and elected. The legis-
lature which meets in January
formally elects the governor.
Talinadgees death was an-
nounced simply by a physician
who stepped from the governor
elect's room and announced:
"He died at seven o'clock."
Talmadge first was stricken
telIn a stomach hemorrhage in
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 4, and
twfm he was pronounced better
and dismissed from the 
hospital.Het entered the hespital for the
last tide Ilpv. 29, and had been
e
iniprovi until last Sunday
velvet b a relapse.
aald he was trafferIng with an
acute intimation of the liver
cells possitly caused by the
adrniniM,tion of plaema and
pronounced his condition criti-
cal. He hid received much blood
by transfusion since the first
hemorrhages.
Members of the 'raiment'
family, include his wife, son and
Campaign manager, Herman, an
two daughters, Mrs. Bill Kim-
brough and Mrs. Charles Smyly,
were near his bedside when the
•
governor-elect died.
Talmadge's death ended an up
and down political career in
Georgia. His first success was in
1937 when he was named state
commissioner of agriculture. In
1933, he was elected governor,
serving two two-year-terms un-
til 1037.
Talmadge emerged from poli-
tical retirement in 1940 again
to become governor. Later, af-
ter a heated campaign, he lost
to Sills Arnall.
When Arnall was prevented
under a new state constitution
from seeking reelection, Tal-
madge emerged again under his
old banner of White Supremacy,
and was elected under the state's
county unit eystent despite the
fact that James V. Carmichael,
who had Arnall's backing, took
the popular vote.
1Fulton Man Will French Stiffer
Receive Award On
Long Phone ( :areer Heavy Losses
Noble T. Morse, well-known
Edd Parton, 59,
Reported Missing
Since Last Monday
Anyone knowing the where-
abouts of EMI Parton, 59, Wee-
vil*, is asked to contact Mr.
Parton's family or Fulton police
immediately. Police Chief K. P
Dalton said today.
Kr. Parton was last seen here
Monday afternoon, police report.
He is described as 5 ft. 8 in.
tall, weighs 120 pounds, has blue
eyes, hair is starting to turn
grey and is parted in the middle.
He War reported wearing a
dark blue suit, brown hat, light
blue topcoat, and brown sap-
pers He has a scar on his right
hand.
Mr Parton has been a rail-
road employe for many years.
Quarterly Conference
Date Set As January 10th
The Quarterly conference of
the South Fulton Circuit of the
Methodist Church will be held
January 10 at 11 a. m. at Walnut
Grove Methodist church, it was
announced today by the Rev. T.
Y. Bmithmier, pastor.
and highly respected Fulton n Hdo.
telephone employee, will observe
the 30th anniversary of his tele-
phone career on Saturday, De-
cember 28
Noble T. Morse
Mr. Morse entered the tele-
phone service in 1918 with the
Christian-Todd Telephone Com-
pany at Hopkinsville. He has
since served in the capacity of
combination man, line and in-
staller repairman, plant man.
manger and is now head instal-
ler repairman at Fulton. .
In recognition of his long and
loyal service, he will be present-
ed a pin containing six stasis
one for each five years of tele-
phone service.
Mr. Morse is a member of the
American Legion and Elks Club
at Fulton.
Wintry Weather
Hinders Traffic
lEatst Coosa
Sy The
Snow, sleet, rain and fog
tangled street and road traffic,
halted air travel and slowed rail
transportation in many sections
of the east, south and middle
west today.
Icy road surfaces and poor
visibility caused many highway
accidents, and the season's first
sizeable snowstorm yesterday re-
duced vehicle movement to a
snail's pace in New Jersey.
Newark, N. J., reported the
worst traffic Jam in history, with
a normal one-hour crosstown
bus trip taking four hours. High-
way hazards in Connecticut re-
sulting from a sleet storm there
were reduced by rain which was
clearing the highways.
Galey To Preach
In South Fulton
The Rev Leo Galey, young
theological student at Jackson,
Tenn., will conduct the services
at the South Fulton Baptist
church Saturday night, Dec. 21,
at 7 o'clock.
The South Fulton church will
:fave its Christmas tree pro-
gram Sunday evening.
China
Yiet-Nam Arm y
Attacks French
Garrison Friday
SNIPERS REPORTED
Paris, Dec. 21 -1AP) —French
troops suffered heavy casualties
in advancing in two sectors of
Northern Indo-China today, and
lost a small garrison at \inn to
Viet-Nam forces, the French
general staff at Saigon announ-
ced today in a communique re-
ported by the semi-official
French Press Agency.
The general staff said French
troops, braving continuous snip-
er fire from surrounding roof-
tops, had reoccuppied the Lan-
essan Hospital at Hanoi, Viet-
Nam capital.
At Tourane, the communique
said, the French garrison was
suddenly attacked yesterday
morning by Viet-Nam forces.
Severe: losses were suffered by
both sides, the annowncement
said, but the French maintained
control of the Tourane Airfield
and proceeded to mop up the
surrounding areas.
Tourane was "cleaned up" in
the afternoon, the communique
said.
At Vinh, the small French de-
tachment capitulated under an
ultimatum presented yesterday
by the local Viet-Nam comman-
der, the announcement report-
ed. It said that the garrison was
too small to protect French ci-
vilians in the area and that the
Viet-Namese promised, under
the surrender terms, that the
lives and property of the French
Nationals would be spared.
Three French male nurses
were killed and two others
wounded by sniper fire at the
Hanoi Hospital.
"In all places of Tonlilit ad
Ile of besieged localities were
carried out normally," the com-
munique said.
A delayed Associated Press
dispatch from Hanoi said that
French Spitfires machine-gun-
ned some positions yesterday,
and that street fighting and the
mopping up of buildings held by
the Viet-Namese was continu-
ing.
Viet-Namese forces still held !
their army barracks last night,'
the dispatch said.
Several cases have been re-
ported of the murder and kid-
napping of Europeans, the dis-
patch said.
W. J. Coulter lies
In Centralia. Ill._
News of the death of W. J.
Coulter, former Fulton resident,
in Centralia, ni., was received
".re today. Interment will be
made Monday at Hartford City,
Ind. •
Mr Coulter lived In Fulton
for about 20 years. He formerly
was proprietor of the Coffee
Shop and the Van Noy.
A member of the American
Legion Post, he is survived by
his wife.
Surprise Christmas Bonus
I.. I'. Reese (right). presideui-treasarer of the Sao, Ohio, Pottery
Co.. hands $3,500 each to his secretary, Hrs. Waiter Hiller, and
her iius..and. both emplo>es dir plant, in • surprise Christmas
bonus for 827 employes, totallag $705,000. (Al' Wirephoto)
New VA Man
For This Area
J. F. Rutter Of Paducah
Named Field Assistant;
Will Visit Employers
Appointment of J Fort
ter as field assistant by the Vet-
erans Empleyment Service for.
this area to promote job oppor-
tunities for veterans has been
announced by B. J. Madden,:
Veterans Employment represen-'
tative for Kentucky, arid Jesse
L. Beadles, manager of the May-
field Employment Office.
"Mr. Rutter's task will be to
visit employers regularly to pro-,
mote job openings for veterans"
Mr. Readies said. "Mr Ru
11.1/lii..041Clal •
e ocal office of the Kentue y
State Employment Service at
Madisonville but will spend a
proportionate amount of his
time working in the areas serv-
ed by the local offices at May-
field, Paducah, Hopkinsville.
Henderson, and Owensboro.
"His work will be carried out
in close cooperation with the lo-
cal Employment Service offices
as a supplementary service spec-
ializing in finding Jobs for vet-
erans. He also will work in co-
operation with veterans organi-
zations and other groups inter-
ested in veterans employment.
He will obtain orders for jobs
and refer those orders CO our
local staff for placement. In ad-
dition, he will assist in obtain-
ing current information on
available employment in public ,
works, private industry and bus- j
Mess. He will advise employers I
of veterans available for em-
ployment and advise veterans
of openings for which they are
qualified."
One of Mr. Rutter's primary
responsibilities will be to devel-
op job opportunities for disabl- I
ed veterans. Mr. Bloodies said. l
Mr. Rutter is a veteran of I
World War If. serving with the '
Signal Corps in the Arctic. He is
a native of Paducah:
Hickman Couple Observe Golden Wedding Anniversary
IPhoto and story courtesy the
Hickman Courieri
The Hickman Courier and the
many friends of Mr and Mrs.
Thomas C. Bondurant in this
community are extending
heartiest congratulations to She
couple, who observed the fift-
ieth anniversary of their mar-
riage yesterday. Mr. and Mrs.
Bondurant spent the day quiet-
ly with members of their fam-
ily.
Mr. Bondurant and his wife,
who before her marriage was
Miss Maggie Wiseman, were
married in Union City Dec. 20.
1696. They were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Perry.
Six children were born to this
union, as follows: two sons. Mil-
ton of Hickman and Raymond
of Martin, Tenn., and four dau-
ghters, Mrs. Mina Ferguson of
Fulton, Mrs. Ruby Williams and
Mrs. Violet Williams of Hick-
man, and Mrs Monte Peeples
of Fulton.
They have 27 grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.
and feel that they have been
wonderfully blessed in that all
of the family are living except
one grandchild, who died at
birth.
Mr. and Mrs. Bondurant are
extremely well preserved des-
The Thomas C Bondurants
par the fact that tlt,t , are 71' •;:zita with friende and re}ativee
and 71 years of age, respective- her junior. •
ly Mr. Bonduarnt suffered a Their friends wish for them
slight paralytic stroke four not only a happy golden wedd-
years ago and consequently is Mg day and a merry Christmas
less active than formerly, but season but also many happy
Mrs Bondurant goes about her year.; of wedded bliss to come.
housekeeping and enjoys the as notch as anyone many years
U. C. Mayor
Will Resign
Mayor W. M. Miles Will
Step Down After Serving
City For Over 11 Years
Union City, Tenn.,—A state-
ment issued Friday by Mayor
W. M. Miles for publication in
the Union City Messenger re-
vealed that the mayor, who has
served the city for 11 and one-
half years, will resign; that Ja
Morgan Sedberry, manager of
the Citizens Ice & Coal Co., and
a civic leader, will be named to
succeed him, and Eugene W.
'Talley, owner-operator of Tal-
!ey's Service Station, will be ap-
pointed to the office of street
the reeignatior of Lew lde-
com`rnissioner recently T
by 
ied
Mr. Miles became mayor Of
Union City 11 and one-half
years ago, being appointed to
succeed the late mayor, Dr. W.
M. Turner. He was elected to
the office in 1939 and was re-
elected without opposition a
year ago. Five years remain in
his present six-year term
When Mayor Miles took office
the debt of the corporation of
Union City totalled $443,519.11,
and today the city's debt is
$236,000. However, today the
city has on deposit in cash and
bonds $220,507.84, and has on
the books taxes and accounts
due in excess of $16,000. Thus,
if it were possible to call the
outstanding bonds of the city,
the corporation of Union City
would be debt-free.
Furniture Lost
At L.owe's Home
Friday In Fire
Sparks from a wood fire ignit-
ed a sofa and the resulting tire
destroyed all the living room
furniture in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Kelley Lowe. Union City
highway yetterday afternoon.
The blaze started while Mrs
Lowe and her sister. Mrs. Philip
Prince of Bauxite, Ark., were in
Fulton. When they returned and
opened the living room door, the
sofa, which had been smoldering.
burst into flame. A hole was
burned In the floor, and the en-
tire house was filled with smoke.
The fire department was call-
ed at stolut 3 15, and prevented
the fire rum spreading over the
house
E. W. Benson, 84,
Dies At Dawson
Bardwell. Ky., Dec. 20, (Soli —
was received in Bardwell
morning of the death of B.
. Benson, 84, who with his
wife was spending the winter in
Dawson Springs. He had been
In ill health for several months.
He had resided in Bardwell
for many years and was a mem-
ber of the Baptist Church here.
Before retiring he was a travel-
ing salesman for many years for
the International Harvester Co.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Emma Benson, and one
son, Dr. B. B Benson of New
York City.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Haynes on
the birth of a daughter. Sarah
Helen. today at noon at the Ful-
ton Hospital The baby weighed
seven pounds.
Fulton Churches Will Have Special Christmas
Programs Sunday, December 22; Pastors Give
Invitations To Public To Attend And Worship
See Truman As
1948 Candidate
Senators Tydings, Hatch
Predict Chief Executive
Will Be Re-Nominated
Weshington, Dec. 21—t
Senators Tyclings ID-Md I, and
Hatch ID-NM), predicted in
separate interviews today that
President Truman will be re-
nominated in 1948 without seri-
ous opposition.
Further, Tydinge told a re-
porter, Mr. Truman has gained
such strength since the Republi-
can-dominated congressional
elections that "from now on Its
going to be a horse race."
"There has been a reduction
since the election in the en-
thusiasm to replace Mr. Tru-
man with some of the announc-
ed and the unannounced Repub-
lican candidates," the Maryland
senator declared
Hatch said he felt that "all
signs are pointing more and
' more to the Prerident's nomlna-
ticn without any serious opposi-
tion."
The New Mexico senator, who
conferred briefly with President
Truman yesterday, said politics
was not mentioned. Earlier in
the week the President gave a
no-comment answer when meted
at a news cot ference whether
he would be a candidate.
Tyclings observed that the
1948 Republican candidate may
have to stand or fill on the
record made by the GOP-con-
trolled congress
"The Republicane cant dodge
res,00nsibility there any more,"
he declared. "If they have a
aood program, they will Mt a
Iot of help fsem the
but the responsibility LI theirs
to make the policies under which
this country will live for the
next two years."
A&P Employes
Get Yule Checks'
Five In Fulton Store Who
Have Six Months Or More
Service Receive Gifts
New York, Dec. 21—Addition-
al compensation totaling ap-
proximately $1,750,000 has been!
distributed to employes of the :
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea I
Company before Cialstmas, it I
was announced today by John,
A. Has tford, president.
All A & P employes through- j
out the country, with six months'
or more service with the com-
pany, participate in the cash
distribution. The company's em-
ployes were voted $1,500,000
compensation last year.
Those in the Fulton A & P
store who have received these
Christmas checks are Elizabeth
Wilkins, bookkeeper; Elsie Mc-
Guire, grocery clerk, Barney j
Yates, head of the meat depart-
ment. Ruby Winstead, checker;
and Leon Fielde, manager.
Vet Legal Owner
Of H. Goering's
$5.500 Gem Brooch
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 21—(AP1 -
Marcus Roberts. 30-year-old
Louisville war veteran, obtained
legal custody today of a $5.500
diamond-studded broach which
he bought from another GI in
Germany and which he said
formerly was owned by Hermann
Goering.
Police confiscated the brooch
three months ago when Roberta
offered it for sale to Louisville
Jewelers . It was appraised by
the jewelers at e5,500 but it
was returned to Roberta by po-
lice after an investigation of Hz
origin.
The Louisville man, with a
clear title to the property, said
today he did not plan to keep It.
Yule Cards Nailed This
Weekend WM Get Thor,
Washington, Dec. 30--(ap
Christmas cards mailed this
weekend will be delivered to any
point in the eountry by Christ-
ma. day—if. they are sent via
air mail, the postoffice depart-
ment said today.
Many Former Residents Of City,
Students And Friends Are Expected
To Return For Holiday Observance
CHRISTMAS CAROLS, HYMNS IN STORE
Fulton churches will have
special Christmas services this
Sunday, December 22. the last
Sunday before the observance of
the birth of Christ.
Pre-Christmas Sunday pro-
grams announced by local pas-
tors follow:
First Methodist
The Christmas season will be
observed at the First Methodist
Church this Sunday at the
morning and evening services.
The public is invited to attend
both services.
The morning service will be-
gin at 10:55. The prelude will
be "Christmas Fantas.e." Christ-
mas hymns will be sung by the
congregation. and the choir will
sing the anthem. "A Song That
Will Forever Ring." The subject
of the morning Sermon Is "Did
It Happen?"
The evening service will be-
Ag Secretary
Will Speak To
Ky. Farm Bureau
Secretary of Agriculture Clin-
ton P Anderson is to be a prin-
cipal speaker at the annual
meeting of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Jan. 8-10 in the Brown
hotel, Louisville. Anderson's talk
is scheduled to be made Thurs-
day morning. Jars 9
Other principal speakers in-
clude Ben Kilgore. former exe-
cutive secretary of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau, and a former can-
didate tor Governor. He is now
assistant manager of the East-
ern Dark Fired Tobacco Groan
ers Cooperative, which operates
in the Hopkinsville-Russellville
area of Kentucky, but has head-
quarters in Springfield, Tenn.
J E. Stanford, executive secre-
tary of the Federation, states
he expects all attendance records
to be broken this year.
500 Thought Dead
As Quake, Waves
Hit lap Island
Tokyo. Dec 21—(AP)—A vio-
lent earthquake and several ti-
dal waves ravaged more than
N),000 square miles of southern
Japan today
Incomplete figures listed 500
dead, 612 injured, and 43 miss-
ing. nearly 28,000 homes des-
troyed, damaged or flooded. and
500 fishing vessels lost Only one
Allied casualty -a missing Brit-
fah soldier was reported
Seismologists said the quake
possibly was the world s most
violent. Six tidal waves, erupted
by the tremor beneath the Pa-
cific Ocean floor, rushed over
Wakayama Peninsula and
wreaked damage over a 370-mile
wide area from Shimoda on the
eastern Honshu coast to Kochi
on Shiltoku'e pouthern coast
Some of the waves were to feet
high
Morehead Students
Apply At Eastern
Richmond. Ky., Dee. 21 - t.
—M E Mattox, Eastern State
Teachers College register, said a
number of students from More-
head State Teachers College hid
been applyitag recentiy for ad-
mission to Isegeyn.
gin at 7 o clock. An anthenie
"Fairest Lord Jesus," will lac
presented by the choir. Mrs. H.
N. Strong will sing "Ave Marla."
The congregational hymns will
be well-known Christmas selee-
tions. "Behold the Lamb cif
God" will be the subject of the
Berman.
The church sanctuary and
the various rooms of the church
school have been attractively
decorated with Christmes flow-
ers, cenidies and other decora-
tions.
Many friends and relative,
will he visiting in Fulton; child-
ren will have returned home for
Christmas. First Methodist
church invites all to come and
worship tomorrow on this.
Christmas Lord's Day.
First Baptist Church
The tower music system elf
the First Baptist Church, whim
is used to send out chimes and
other musk over Fulton. 11•1{
teen so arranged that musk
may also be amplified through-
out the church Independently of
the tower mimic. From the con-
trol room music may be play-
ed in all the Sunday school de-
partments of the church, ad
well as the auditorium.
Plans are being made to
this added service each Sunda
morning prior to Sunday school
and in the interval bet
Sanday school and tne
Ming of the morning service.
entire building will be
with soft strains of the
mas carols and classical
Tomorrow morning,
from th. pastor's /study W.
mote control, the pastor,
era! a
day School and 1111110C
William Scott. will
Christmas greetings to tat
tire Sunday school.
Special Christmas pr
have been arranged for e
departmer•t. Gifts will be giv
to all children through
Junior Department.
Traditional Christmas c
will be sung in the morning
ship at 11 o'clock. The Ch
Inas message will be deny
Ily thro pastbr. Vesper se
will 'be at 5:00 o'clock, foil
by the Baptist Traning Union.
Following the meeting of
Baptist Training Union, •
members of the various Un
will go Caroling.
Church of the Nazarene
The Christmas theme- will be
given in all services at. the
Church of the Nazarene Sunday.
A special program will be given
Monde.). evening.
Special singing will be a fea-
ture of the opening service of
I the Sunday School, with Gar-
rett Brundlgs. superintenden
in charge. In the service at 11
o'clock Sunday the pastor Wilt
preach on the subject. "The'
Prince of Peace." At 7:30 p.m.
his subject will be "His Name IS
Jesus."
Monday at 7:30 p.m. a spec.
lal Christmas program will be
presented. including the singing
of Christmas carols, specad
songs by the girls' trio, recita-
tions by the children, and a
pageant by the young people en-
titled. "lad By A Star"
The program will close with
the usual exchange of NCH&
Trinity Episcopal Chetah
At 7:30 p.m. Sunday there will
be holy communion and carol
Berrie*. The airls' sextette of
Fulton high school will present
a program of familiar Christ-
mas arranged by Rosar-
io In the cantata.,
1Christmas Tide
First Christian Church
Regular services ichureh
school at 9:46 and morning wor-
ship at 11 o'clock I will be held.
A Christmas eve service is
I planned Tuesday night at 7:311.
1"The Birth of Christ." a tech,-
nleolor moving picture, will he
presented by the Rev. ILA'.
1 Oakes, minister of the Nash
0, Christian church. The
Ile is invited.
Cumberland Presbyterian
Sunday afternoon at the
per hour. 5 o'clock, the
school will have a
Program and Christmas
Regular Sunday 4(11°01
will be held at 10 o'iloek
day, and the Christmas
will be delivered at 11
All members of the elithers
friends are invited.
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Political Pot Sinimers
Mote: It Is generally known in Fulton
letanty (and throughout the state of Ken-
!atteky, for that matter) that Harry Lee Water-
'not publisher of the Daily Leader, will be
a candidate for governor of Kentucky next
awe. It is nut our purpose to begin an active
Alltortal campaign in his behalf at this early
te. However, we do feel that our readers
*al be interested in learning what other
ireasepapers and political leaders have to say
,themerning the coming gubernatorial race,
,and we will front time to time replant such
editorial and pieltical comment for their
benefit. Avrti:i Adkins311, Mg. Ed.)
WATISIFIWILD's STAR RISES RAPIDLY
The Princeton Leader
Persons hereabouti, arid we believe these
we considerable in iiumber, who are interest-
In navies a First district man elected gov-
of Ken!ucky for the first time in his-
were very pleased last week to read a
displayed report in the Courier-Journal
showed Harry Lee Waterfleld, of Clin-
leading in a postcard poll for the Demo-
nominatnn in the election to be de-
meet November.
;Kentucky's political pot has come to a
earlier than gver before in the memory
10.-11 of us and. while most .seasoned
prefer not to have candidacies ad-
too soor, it appears this time the early
May get the worm! or at lesat one of
early birds.
Of course there is the trill balloon sent up
Belden R. Glenn far Senator Albert W.'
, and many elder citizens are interest-
in this. But it duesn't appear to be in the
tentucky's senior :.-enator hu been too
on the natioaal political scene to turn
back at this time, we believe. Nor is he
to have much stomach for the situation
sec - certain will exist at Frankfort
the next 4 years.
IMAgdPegtilrett-lire.0.‘0110141110-914;
the Labor laws enacted during the New
thus injecting into the State campaign
which are extremely unpopular with
now.
we are convinced, Senator Barkley
be a miracle man indeed if be could
his back upon the larger picture at
n and come rime to Kentucky to
deal with the petty snob:ems and the much
meaner In polaasil eta:tare) lrithvfrdosls who
will Pester the next governor of Kentucky
almost past endurance.
Of course, Senator Barkley a is loyal party
man, as he demonstrated whee he aked tho
voters of the Seventh district ,o tee:xi t. Con-
gressman A. J. May last October The didn't;
and many persons thought Barkley erred in
going so far for his party. He coelti make,
In our opinloa, a worse mistake by aiving up
his position in Washington at tills tune.
The fact that Waterfield led in the court-
house poll amazed many of his .t.ittriehes:
supporters, who had expected that Congrees-
man Earle Clements, widely recognised as a
master at organizing politician, would tato
off with such a test.
We are informed that leading citizens Iii
other walks of life. especially in the profes-
sions. favor the First district men in all parts
of the State. . . on his rerord, his personality
and because he is unscarred by old political
wounds. Ben Kilgore was.. tecond. Clement.,
third, in the poll.
Within the next few weeks we confident'y
expect more &cod breaks for Harry Lee
Waterfield, who already has the endorsement
of several powerful g- 'ups and individuals.
It iv morally certain that Ben Kilgore, ears
was a bang-up second in the poll referred to
strive. will be actively on the stump for It
f nee ci Waterf leld
a to be hoped, despite a statement made
by Congressman Clements last week that he is
definitely a candidate, a hot prim/try fight
can be avoided. We feel certain WaterfleId
will make the stronger candidate in the gen-
Ansi election, and we, with many other Dam-
"-rats who regret two defeats in a row for
our party, most ardently desire a victory next
autumn.
M. Climents says he does too; and if he
reads the signs rightly In the next few weeks,
we think he will throw his weight into the
arfatosaMd offinaPaign and remain in Congress,
where he bet made an excellent record for a
comparative beginner and in which he ap-
parently can retain his seat indefinitely, if
he is so minded.
This would, in our opinion, solve the Demo-
craUe party's chief problem of the moment,
and go fa/ toward putting Democrats back in
control in the State.
OUR READERS SAY
Wilkins Recuperates
Wilkins has been flat of his back, the vie-
of unknewn assailants who knocked him
'and nearly stomped him to death. The
thine was a horrible mistake, the at-
having mistaken him for a parking
ocate. For two days it looked like
might kick the bucket. But due to
Illillsarkable recuperative powers, dear
Micawber is up and out again.
resumbent in bed. Wilkins did MOT
sexiest;., ant it is to be hoped profitable
. You know how a man's whole past
by him in ouch hours. Well, after
of past sins. getting accounts
up, and reesivisig to live a Init-
iate, and all this not without travail, there
horn the Wilkins Master Plan for a
r and better" Fultonia.
The Master Plan, like all good resolutions.
•
,Sanse On Sirike
Les Angeles.- (AP 1-Double-laden Ch rat -
abappers paused for a second look when
taw it Santa Claus marching back and
In front of a department store
Me paraded, the Santa passed out candy
to children from a bag slung over his
and on the bag was a sign reading:
store is unfair!'
Me was a picket.
IF411 last
Angles,_- tier t-Right in Use hear:. of
*this city's weelthiest suburb-SOW-
:pair of tuouiltain Ilona stalked and
tyro deer that had wandered down
Nearby still-wild bills. police report -
formed a meet, equipped with do!..
down the killers
Sweet Ca-Eds SOU/
01mnd Forks. N ,_ tAp. _The gal ntft
s Alpha Teeta Sorority house are drink-
their coffer atsaight ter a while
',nee holteboys. William Weight and Phillip
met out to . pread salt on the ley lid".
its front of the sorority
h me -posiaill well de alb *0; be-
they 'teed)! Was sugus.
is to be put into operation alter the first of
the year-. Winking is sorry something hasn't
been done about the Water Supply before
now. It is a shame that the people have had
to drink contaminated water so long. Especi-
ally, since Wilkins knew they eei+ all the
time. But finally Micawber has learned that
a straight line is the shortest distance be-
tween two points. He is through with di ly
dallying around. Since a healthy citizenship
le; needed as a base of cperations for the
Master Plan, the fine point of Wilkina Mas-
ter Plan is to get busy and get the weter
fixed up.
This is only thc first putt. pale others will
be revealed in due ante. 0 cans, the year
of 1947 is going to be full of surprises! 0
wonderful repentance!
Wishing you a Merry Christmas
Your faithful servant, Wilkins Micawber.
With 'The Fourth Estate
TIM IBILBO INVESTIGATION
Revelations thus far made in the investiga-
tion indicate Bab° was a pee wee so far am
cathlmilln expenditures and contributions arc
concerned. The Republicans could find more
"evidence- in Tennessee, Georgia. or
to: the matter, than they will ever find in
backwaid state so far as coritpt
taillike Is concerned.
Bilbo can never be a big man. in the Unit-
ed States or anywhere else, but his Republi-
can enemies are surely making hint much
bigger than any of his soppOrters could de.
For they are undertaking to discredit a
sovereign state itself in order to rid the senate
if F member with political "B. D."- (Paris.
Tenn . Poet-Intalligencer. I
INFLATION Krrry4
Higher prime can no morc catch up with
rising costs than a kitten can catch up wati
ths tall it ChglieS. Instead. the higher prices
win make the cods rise still further And the
stoner workers learn that iligher wages cause
higher prices of everythiug they buy and
Idol nothing bet more and better work, bring-
181.; more and better production, call possibly
give than ewe buying power, the happier
their whim will be.--1Frankfort State-Journ-
al
THE DOOLITTLE'S
samaitmossomin
ANNUAL bOUTHERN BELL
TELEPHONE PARTY
The Southern Bell employees
of Fulton gathered at the Wom-
an's Club last evening at 8:00,
at which time they held their
C,!zriatmas party. The group sat
around the open fire and balm
Christmas carols. After fellogr-
ship around the open tire, all I
enjoyed a pm-luck supper.
The gifts *ere then presented'
from the Christmas tree Chim-
es were played throughout the
evening. The dinner table was
decorated in keeping with
Christmas and the large tree
added to the decoration.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Barriger, Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Weatherspoon, Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Riddle. Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Riddle, Mr. and Mn. Jam-
es Carver, Mr. and Mrs. William
Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. Will D.
Patrice, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Mooneyham. Jr., Mesdames Lila
Hastings, Mary Ellen Ashby,
Grace A. Owe, Calla Latta, Eu-
la Mulford. Zunis Beath, William
D. Ward. Misses Mary Corbin,
Mary Anderson. Zearie Bethel,
Dathal Joyner, Adolphus Latta,
Virginia Meadows, Sarah Owen.
Mirian Pirtle, Betty Jean Rawls,
Margaret Reno, Martha J. Rob-
erta, Mary Francis Roberts, Dor-
othy Snow, Oulda Vaden. Sam-
mye Williams, Doris Winfrey,
Mrs. Evelyn Jamermn, Mrs. Hil-
lard Bugg, H. P. Allen, W. H.
Taylor, Fred Winters, Johnny
Henson. Henry Pinch, Miss Jos-
ephine Shankle, Kenneth McAlis-
ter. '
SUNDAY SCHOOL
CHRISTMAS PARTY '
The Glad Girls Class of the
First Baptist Church met Thurs-
day night at the notne of Mrs.
Carl Hastings for their annual
Christmas party. After the din-
ner was served the remainder of '
the evening was spent in sing-
ing Christmas carols and the
exchanging of gifts.
Thom present were Mrs. Has-
tings, Mies Sarah Collins. Mrs.
John Covington, Mrs. C. E. Wei-
berton, Mrs. Reba Ohioan, Mrs.
J. H. Witherspoon. Mrs. Zdna
Holt. Mrs. Mary Nell Milstead,
Miss Iii Mae Allen, Mrs. Helen
Allensand one 'dance, Miss Jane
tleathcott.
- - -
TERRY NORMAN
(.111USTAILIIII PROGRAM
Befose attending the lovely
Christmas program at the high
school gym on Friday. a short
program was given at Terry
Norman
During the first hour the Rev.
W E Mischke told • Christmas
story.
Miss Pauline Thompeor pre-
pared the following program
with her fourth grade students.
I. The Christmas Story from
the Male Monett* Brooks.
2 Twei, ty -tbird Psalm-Dona .
thy Rk 'arcin
3 Santa's Flf --111denird Reed.
4. "Tenis the Night Before
Christmas Misabeth Ann Sis-
son
5 The Christmas Fairy and
Servo* -Charles Andrews. Ma-
rilyn Butler. Balmy Austin.
Harold Jean Bynum. Don Bow-
en, Mary Ann Rill, Carolyn Rob-
erts. Paula Haim Jeread Bus-
hart. Michael Hontra, Beverly
Hill.
dim sootrr PARTY
The Gin Stouts will have
their annual Ghrietinas Dinner
at the Wornsuis Club tonight at
810 p.m.
ENGAGAZIMST TOW
Arlington. Ky.-Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Verges, Rote 2, Arling-
ton, anactUite-e the eligelIontela
and agprgacting marrtege of
then* daughter, Mile Etta Mae
Burgess. to Geligae L.. Riddle,
son of Mr. and MI lethii Riddle
of Mlibunt. on Jarleary ft at the
First Baptist Church to Arling-
ton.
No formal invitations are be-
ing misled. but Mends and rel-
ate/el are invited tO Attend.
MU. WILEY 141111111261151
MEW STUDENTS
Mrs. Doris Wiley entertained
her music student. Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock at her
home.
WM were exchanged and re-
freshments served. The children
Presented Mrs. Wiley witha nice
Wt.
• PERSONALS
Frank White of Tucson. Arts •
is tialttng his aunt. Mrs. R. E.
Thiamine. 100 Eiddinp street.
Mr. White is a former Fulton
man. This visit Is his first In 23
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Ovine Smith left
for Dallas, Texas, this morning
to epend the Christmas holidays
with their daughter, Mrs. Len-
ard Stapp, and Mr Stapp
Mies Marian Maxfield Is 'Pend-
ing the Christmas holidays with
her parents on Zddinp street.
P Se Buddy Copeland is home
on a 14-day leave to spend the
Christ/tuts holiday with his par-
ents. He will return to Norfolk.
Ve.., December SO.
Kr. and Mrs. Harold Owen ar-
rived yesterday to spend the
Christmas holidays with Mrs.
Owen's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. I.. Williams.
Mr. and Mes. Ivan Jonas and
son, Ivan, left yosterdeyfor rio-
Oat where law their
Ohrtehnlie thon WM the
alit 'of the year.
Pvt. Jack Cooper of Chanute
Field. III., arrived today to *end
the Christmas holidays with his
mother, Mrs. Fred Cooper, and
brother, Fred, Jr., 304 Carr
street.
Mr. Charlie Holloway and
Lovelace Veatch of Huddleston
Motor 00. attended the Ford
Dealers meeting in Jackson.
Team, last night.
Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Reid
talked with their daughter. Mrs.
A. J. Aiello, Cedar Geo, Mo.. this
morning and Mr. and tea. Aiel-
lo and daughter Catherine Jane,
art leaving Moog for Oelwein,
Iowa. to Mend the holidays with
Mr. Meth's father.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Felten Esoltal
Mrs. Paul Haynes has been
admitted.
5. it Valentine has been ad-
rattled.
'MU! Willingham has been ad-
ll.
. Curtis Brockwell and
baby
Henry Davis, Putton
Mrs. T. C. Adams, Clinton
— IT 
Mies Ake Basset', Fulton
Mrs. Guy. Oingles, Fulton
Baby 
.: 
Mrs. West Jones and baby
Mrs. Herman Enka:, Crutch-
:low
Mrs. Will Hedge
E. P. Morris, Hickman
Mrs. Lucy Rawls, Fulton
Ed Arnett, Water Valley
Miss Millie Patterson, Arling-
ton
Mrs. Leon Wright. Fulton
Mrs. Amos Carter and baby,
Hickman,,
Mrs. Jewell Johnson, Hickman
Mrs. Leslie Nugent, Fulton
Mrs. Joe Tress and baby have
been dismissed.
Jones CUBIC
Mrs. W. M. Crawford Is doing
niegilysiMrs. Will Bolton is improving.
Mrs. P. P. Owen Is doing nice-
ly.
Mr. R. M. Belew is improving.
Mrs. Betty Pound is doing
nice/41'4.
Baby Brockwell Is better
Mrs  Betty Fowlkes is improv-
ing.
Mr. James Perkins is improv-
Mrs. E. C. Truadale has been
admitted.
Kelton Hardy deli been dis-
missed.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. Cecil Robe), has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Hinkley and baby are do-
lag fine.
Mrs. W. B. Bennett is doing
fine.
Anna Louise Hillard is doing
nieelynDonaelitue Brown oi doing
fine.
Mrs. H. A. Hamil is doing
nieeilnyg.K
Dalton Henderson is do-
ingFrannieceilsy.Lee Is doing fine.
Mrs T. A. McClain Is doing
n"Mlyrs. Neil Holly is doing fine
Ruth Gillum and Baby are
doing 
vlatdthnt. 1e.OMrs. . Dire .s doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. When., Bynum has beet
&Slimed.
Mts. Loney McClain has been
dtistiasKnedy 
Capeland has
been dismissed
nktelgiesuislyed.. Francis Smith is doing
Raba' Lee Adams has been die-
m
----------
Phone Rates Will
Go Up Jan. 11 In
150 State Cities
Frankfurt. Ky, Dec 2:--:API
-The public service commission
announce increased telephone
rates for about 150 Kentucky
cities scared by' theSouthern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Corn-
Pare will go into effect at lona
temporarily Jan. 11.
A formal discussion on wheth-
er the new rate echedule should
be sur,oended will be held by
the commission Jan. 2.
Hearings on Southern Bella
rate increase petition, asked last
Ost. 1. began last month and
were Continued to Jan. 14.
Dark Fired Sales
At Mayfield Open
Friday, Jan. :3rd
The Mayfield dark-fired to-
bacco market will open Prides'.
Jan. 3. according to W. 2'. HU-
hard, agricultural agent for the
Mayfield loose leaf floors
Several floors in Mayfield al.
ready are receiving tobacco to
to on sale Jan 3. However. said
Mr. Hilliard, there is no need for
farmers to be in a hurry to bring
their tobacco to the Mayfield
market.
Principal Markets WWI
I e Closed For Holidays
By The Associated Preen
The Chicago Board of Trade
will observe Saturday closing
hours Tuesday. Doe. 24 and 31
and suspend ding In the
grain pit at nom., central time.
Other principal exchanges will
do likewise The New York and
New Orleans Cotton Exchanges
will also ring the final gong at
noon. Eastern Standard Time.
The New York Stock and Curb
Exchanges will operate until the
regular closing time the day be-
fore Christmas and New Year's.
AU dotnestk exchange, will be
closed on Christmas Day.
. _
Dr. T. M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL RANK
BUILDING
PHONE 97
Weirs. II to 13 -. 3 ge
AM by Appaloosa
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Trestemmes
FULGHAM NEWS
Members of the Fulgharn Fac-
ulty will visit a bit during the
holidays. in between family din-
ners, hog-killings, and impel
gmdings.
Principal Bear! Darnell, Mrs.
Darnell and son, Dalton B., will
go to Calloway co for a few
days. Richard Foy of Fulton, ag-
riculture Leacher, and wife,
Fern, will visit in the Fulton
and Beelerton vicinity. Wilford
Bastick, commercial teacher,
who drives out from Clinton will
be In Oakton, Clinton, and Ping-
ham. Miss Jessie Gore plans to
see relatives in Mayfield while
MISS kyle Jackson visits in the
home community and Beelerton.
Mrs. L. A. Shupe, husband and
son will go to Sedalia: Mrs.
Jack Vaden, husband and son
at Union City and maybe Jor-
dan, Ky.
Mrs. Boyce Story and husband
will see her relatives at Colum-
bia, Tenn., Mrs. E. J. Bennett
and the Judge plan to vise. :heir
son, Royal, and wile at Mayfield
and others at Beelerton and
Clinton. Mrs. Isabelle Jordan,
cafeteria supervisor, will spend
part of the holiday season at
Hazel. By., with her daughter,
Mrs. Merit Morris, and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. leeward Craig
and son Jimmy of Buffalo.
Tenn., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Chadwick and lamina
Spits Killed is accident
When a boy's pot deg gets
killed it's like losing a member
of the family to him. And right
now, James Monty Vaden is
mourning the passing Of Spitz.
a big white collie, purebred, that
was killed by a car late Thurs-
day afternoon. He was not only
a pet and a pal tait a good
guard dog too.
And Monty has had the mis-
fortune to lose three pet dogs.
Maybe old Santa will take rote
of that.
'Arlington News
Alf.".T.NOTON WWI MEETS
Arlington. Ky. -The Woman's
Society of Christian Service of
the Arlington Methodist Church
were entertained ira the home
of Agra 'Avery H. Ganaeg. Wee-
neaday. A short besineas session
was held. followed ,,my the ex-
change of Christmas gifts.
Tjtose attending were Mee-
dames Laura Berry, D. A. Hatch,
Julia Edrington,- John 0. Mit-
chell, Redding, W. Bryant, W. M.
Barnett, D. P. Ustelmw,- GuY
Price, J. Boyd Mayies, Jewell
!Arington, Walter Jackson, Lees
Rivers Ctumnint, M. 'W. Davis,
mlss Hettle Bowe, one visitor
Mrs. Thomas Patterson, Bard-
well, and the hostess.
Duncan Brackin, student, at
the university in Chspel Hill, N.
C.. is a guest of his brother, Dr.
Thomas T. Brackin and family.
Mrs. Merle Jeans Caples and.
daughter, Margaret Jeane, of
Camp Leieuiw. N. C., have sail-
ed from Miami, Fla.. for San
Juan, Porto Rico. where she will
loin her huzband, Pi. Sgt. T. K.
Capita of the U S. Marines. who
tic rtetioned there. Mrs. Caplex
is the daughter of Mni. Dollie
Selma of tali* city.
Mira Sue Burton, stec!eat al
Lambuth College, Jackson. Testis .
has arrived horns te spend the
holidays with her mother. Mrs.
Water Comba tied aunt. Mrs
B. Mosby_
. Ma. C. M How. of Murray Is
atiest of her slater. Mrs. L. II
Barclay, and family this weak
ARLINGTON HOMEMAKERS
MEET. THURBDAY
Aaiington, Ky.,-The Decem-
ber enacting of the Arlington
Homemakers club was held at
the home of Mrs. L. H. Barclay,
Thursday, Dec. 19, with Mrs.
Barclay and Mrs. William
Lampkin as hostesses.
The' rcoms were decorated in
red and green carrying out the
Christmas motif, anti the ventral
attraction was a lovely Christ-
Meg Tree laden with gifts. The
Meeting was called to order by
the, president, Mrs. J. We'don
Hata at 10:30 and the following
program given: prayer. Mrs. J.
Boyd Haynes; the major project
lesson, "The Staff of Life", giv-
en by Mrs. Bryan A. Moyer'; the
minor project lemon. "Christ-
mas Decoration," given by Miss
Martha Fondaw, home agent.
At, the noon hour the members
and guests were served a delici-
ous luncheon. A short business
session was held in the after-
noon and then the recreational
program conducted by Mrs. GUY
Price was enjoyed. Gifts were
exchanged.
Trion attending were two
visitors, Mrs. C. M. Hood, of
Murray and Mrs. Lena Rivers
Cummings, and 18 members,
Mesdames nasal L. Jackam, Guy
Price, Sam Davis, H. B. Champi-
on. Brean A. Moyers, Lloyd
W. Neville, Walter Lee Davis,
Alvin Brent, Melee Wel*, Rob-
ert P. 'Rocker, J. F'. Derin, J.
Boyd Haynes, J. Weldon' Hall,
Charles Yancy, W. H. Hall, Miss
Martha Fondaw, and the hostes-
ses.
Omer Rudolph Services
Held; Was Wreck Victim
Birdwell, Ky., Dec. 20, tam.)
Funeral services were held at
the Bardwell Baptist Church
Thursday afternoon by the Pas-
tor, the Rev. W. W. Dickerson,
for Omer Rudolph, 63, Who died
at the laverside hospital In Pa-
ducah Tuesday night frorn
received Dec. 3. In • car
wreck near Paducah. He Is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Birdie
Rudolph, and one brother. Ed-
win Rudolph. Burial wsuein the
Roselawn cemetery.
The 1945 U. S. bumper crop of
wheat amounted to 1,180,000,UL/0
buaheLs.
A Tip T. Men!
Gies A
SPENCER
Your wife or
mother will be
delighted to have
a Spencer eroded
just far bor. It
will give her sew
beauty, new
health — great
comfort.
SARAH D. IlEASLI.71'
(lintel'. Ky. - I'bone 1151
`tram' SWIMS
Maio /Lae. Sod 1114 low“.
Sunday,
Mon., Tues.
11-1-101V-Z SUNDAY I die-4 i17-4:24
MONDAY MAT! KZ Sae-Evening perfermsnees Mosiday only,
tun stiles opens 11:43-e--Sienele-71111141:24
A TOUGH
CUSTOMER with
A GUN OR 1
A MALI
NOBODY
,•
Sunday',
Monday
- - -
SHOWS 2:118-7:15-9:38
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"PASS KEY TO DANGER"
CARTOON sad MUSICAL
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The Sports Mirror
It The A! sochted Press
Today a Year A00-4ci51 Pen. in A P. pelt
hill, wartime filisitell11 citileh at Five Years Ago-Chicago Bears
Tennessee signed flre-Yekr con- whipped Mew York Giants 37-9
tract at $10,000 mussily at Ark. at Chicego to win national foot-ball leagee championship.ennui.
Three Years Ago-New York
NEW LAW
Protect Your Right To
Drive
See
JOHN 1). HOWARD
State Fano p to Insurance
Co,
in Carr leuticlitsg
Phone 1219
Ten Years Ago-The collapsc
of the Boston Red Sox Was vot-
ed the biggest sports disappoint-
ment of the season in A. P. poll.
Sports Roundup
Sports Before Your Eyes
New York,-AP--- Johnny
Nee, the Phillies' scout, has been
looking over Clyde Lindsey,„who
stars in football, basketball and
beset:mil at Louisiana State U.
PrediOlon from Texas: the semi-
finals of the Texas high school
football championships today
le IF ITV S 1.) ualii 'Cleaners
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baseball rimktils voted No. 1 53100)0 draw 34)04(1 fans to two St. Joseph (Owensboro) 34 1c
peints over Notre Dame Grindersed the Princeton baseball team Salvisa .13 Western 31
as a Marine trainee, has just
been elected captain of the West- I
ern Michigan College footballers.'
!
Useless, Huh?
Jim Nevins, trainer of the
basketball Knickerb Aters,
rpeaks nine languages and acted
as Interpreter for German pris-
oners during the war': he once
a3ng with the Barbara, Calif.,
Opera Company and he h a lic-
ensed physical therapist . . .
but can he shoot from the
pivot?
team tf year by margin of two games... Al Bush, who captain- !St Frances iGweinboror 30 ayce Cagers
Kid Stuff
The Sanford, Maine, nigh
school basketjaallers travel as
much as 20 miles to practice.
Their gym burned a cornle of
years ago and no material has
been available for rebuilding. .
Philadelphia puts in a tremend-
ous plug for Johnny Papit,
Northwest high school back, who
already has visited Notre Dame
'and West Point and maybe a
few other schools.
Basketball
Scores
by. High School Basketball
By The Associated Press
Nortonville 42 Dawson Springs.
39
Tilghman 34 Benton 26
Wickliffe 46 Heath 40 ,
Sharpe 60 Murray Training !
School 24
Murray High 311 Memphis
Central 24
Madisonville 35 Princeton 23
Wing° 41 Mayfield 34
Dixie Heights 44 Henderson 
 
38 Rally TTrigg County 44 Dover, Than.,29 I uri
Calvert City 46 Symsonia 30 B
ot
hc0 on 
Contests40Dawson Springs 47 Carrollton
Milburn 45 Fancy Farm 16
Herrin. I11 42 Paducah Bt.
Mary's 37
Brewers 70
Murray 43
Hardin 42
Paris, Tenn., 17
Illini Booster
Film actress Audrey Totter.
who'll be official bootees for the
UniserNity of Illinois grid team
while in California for the Rime
Bowl game, atodela aa "Midair
House she's hod node up for the
occasion. at Hollywood. CailL
Conscientious Mini officials de-
cided the former Joilet. III., girl
should not sit on the players'
bench daring the game.
(AP Wirephoto)
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY Confused?
Bill S A wivP
AIMOLUTief Nual air rit rsen KVA
MOTS TO tin PmaIR MAT I'M wati. AP40
WAPPY.- TAT 5 ALL 1116 PROOF YOU'LL
tan TO WIN YOUR 810.000 1111WAIRO.
No Tinse To Shin, Jack
AND NY T146 MM Wu_
DENT YOU wRiTE %KM
A NOTE MOWN' ASO
AND 5.14/6 US ALL Tele
TR01111112
I COULDN'T!
104010 TOO *KW.
TINY VATC14 ME
LIKE A HAWK .NIT,
PLGASG -1 DON'T
PARE TALK ...of
101164R.1 MUST
BY ROY CRANE
IF YOU'RE SMART. YOU'LL TAKE OP
matt VDU RAN A citAIKE.
FEu.Ovi6. AltO, WYE AU.,
60 NEAR
CAVE.
:este .easain-ALoSseireseatatimikesseie.a.....
Sound Slumber
Tigers Defeat
Bulldogs 25-30;
Bees Win 23-21
CAME FROM BEHIND
Both Cayce 'aasketball teams
came through with last-half ral-
lies to win over the Pens ;lie
Bulldogs before the largest 1/46
crowd in P'ulton's new gymna-
sium last night
The Cayce Bees Alueezed by
the Pups 23-31, air] the Tigers
trounced the Bulldogs' 26-20
The Pupa were ahead 8-1 et
the first quarter, 12-9 at the
half, and 21-14 at the end of
the third quarter Alien, substi-
tute Cayce guard who almost
didn't make it to the game.
looped In the clinching field goal
just as the buzaer sounded.
Fulton's first stringers look-
ed like a greatly-improved ban
club during the first half of the
game, controlling both back-
boards and holding the Tigers
to a scant five points while they
made 13
But Tucker. Adams and Wall
accounted for six Cayce points
in the third period to make the
score Fulton 17, Cayce 15.
In the fourth quarter Bone got
one free throw for Fulton and
Nelms got two. while Adams
dropped in two two-pointers for
the Tigere, Tucker got four, and
Wade got two
Tucker's first field goal gave
the Tigers a 19-18 lead, and they
stayed in front thereafter.
The Bulldogs cashed in ee six
of 14 chances at the foul line.
while Cayce. boys made five of
15 attempts.
Tucker led the winners with
nine points, followed by Adam;
with eight. For Fulton, Bone
WR3 high with nine. Forrest, who
fouled out In the third quarter,
was next with six points.
Pulton's next game is with
Fulgham here Jan. S.
Last night's lineups-
First game:
Fulton ____ros PG PT I°
Collins  F 0 3 1
Byline  3.2 1 6
Holt C' 1 .0 2
Nall 0 2 1 4
Mann  0 4 4 8
Linton (s) r 0 0 0
Thcmpeon (s) 0 0 0
Holland is  C 0 1
Totals 9
Cayce ____POS PG
T. Rice F 4
Gilbert  r 1
Workman  C 0
Taylor  0 2
Covington ..0 0
Allen (in  O 2
Burn a (s)  O 0
Brown (s) .._0 0
Powell ......0 0
Totals , 9
Score by quarters I
Fulton 
CAN ce 2
Official: Clontz.
Second game:
Pulten ____PO8
Bone  P 4
Baird _F 0
Nelms C 0
Pigue  .0 1
Forrest. .....0 2
Campbell iso 0 0
Totals   7
Cayce ___P08 FO
 F 4
 P 0
 C 1
O 1
O 0
Tucker
Moser
P. Wade
Wall  
Ky.e
Adams (al ...0 4
Totals 10
Score by quarters 1
Tilton 6
Cayce 2
Officials: Jack Haines and
Herb Hurley.
MALCO FULTON—Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
Jolm Garfield and Gcreldicic Fitzgerald find romance in this sccna from the
action drama:Nobody Lives Forever," wall Waite! Brennan, Fa) r r:MCI
Sugar Ray Is Post Office Says
TOff iCial Chanp In Purchase 
Repor
tedehase ,re 
Harlem Swatter Finally
Recognized After Taking
Decision From Tom Bell
New York, Dec. 7.1.-'.AP.---At
last they've crowned the un-
crowned champion o, the welter-
weights-Sugar Ray Robinson-
and it happened just about in
time, too, becai4se the Sugar
man isn't nearly so sweet in the
swat department now as he Was
once.
It took five years for the Har-
lem stringbean to get his shot
at the 147-pound bauble-five
years while the weiterweight
champions gave him plenty of
that blank stare and he had to
go roaming around knocking
over assorted ear-scramblers of
various shape; and AM:. and
wait for the big ens. And when
he finally got the ticket to the
title taffy-pull last night, he
nrrIved on szhedt.e in Maditon
Square Garden with a 15-round
decisien over Tomire Bell to
take the championship Marty
Servo abdicated when he retired'
with an aching nose Septem-
ber •
But those five years of wait.;
-during which the uptown bean- 1
Fulton merchants are re-
quested by the Post Office De-
partment inspection service to
be on the lookout for a man and
woman who have cashed mon-
ey orders stolen from the post
office at Denver (Miami coun-
ty', Ind., bee. 1 Blank money
order forms Nos 9438 to 94400
inclusive were stolen, the post
office said.
Six of the stolen money ord-
ers are known to have been
cashed between Dec. 7 and 11
at Columbus and Lima, 0., and
Marion, Morganfield and !nor-
VS, Ky.
Information may be sent to
W. It. Briggs, post office inspec-
tor in charge, Cincinnati.
Mayor 01 Bethlehem goys
Record Crowds Expected
Bethlehem. Palestine, Dec. 21
-(AP)-The Mayor el Bethle-
hem says he expects the great-
est throng In history to visa this
birthp!ace of Jen,* Christ on
thristmas Eve.
Mayor lase Bandak said last
night he expected nearly 30,000
persons in the city Tuesday
night, including about 15,000
British soldiers and nearly as
many inore other persons from
Tr , eole had 75 fights, won 71. lost Jerusalem and 0th - places in
one (to a middleweight) and tied Palestine.
another-apparently took some-
thing out of the sugar man that
he isn't going to get track,
nke losing the last pot of the .
night in a seven-card stud game.,
He showed against Tommy;0 that some of the fire has gone i0
10 21 out This 
isn't taking a thing;
away from Tommy the thumper,'
rr r if mind you, because the T-should-'
1 1 9 ered swatter o of Youngstown,,
4 1 6 Ohio. was a fancy lighten; man:
O 0 0 in there last night, and a crowd'
0 3 4 of 15,670 customers who chipped
0 0 0 in to a pot of $82,948 liked him.
0 0 4 Some even booed the decision,
0 1 0 although it was unanimous and
0 1 0 the Associated Press score card
0 01 2 01 State'sm ad  t. 8 rounds for Ray, 5 for
23 Tommy and 2 even.
: 3 4
12 2
Burley Markets
9 14 23 Closed Until January 6
Louleville. Ky., Dec 21--API
PT 
r yr -The 8tat,e Department 
of Ag-
2 w ! pounds of burley tobacco sold
7 0 1
ricultUre repomnarekdets 31. el s,7:91.488 ta y
- - I Kettucky
2 2
0 2 ago
for 94.741.861.K an average of
4 
...2 IN a hundred-weight.
0 0 0
A 13 20
P TP
3 9
0 0
4 2
2 0 4
2 2 2
0 1 8
5 10 25
2 3 4
13 17 30
5 15 25
FT
1
0
0
Cordial In Summer. But
Tough Greeter On Ire
Indianapolis 'AP'---- Oppo-
nents would hesitate to call
Hugh Millar, rugged defense-
man of the Indianapolis Cap
in the American Hockey loop, a
hospitable greeter. But in tlw
summer months it's another
story Hugh greets them with
extended h cad, sans stick. tht't
manager of the Rockwood Hotel
Stonewall. Manitoba.
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
11 flours to DETROIT, MICR.
Leases Mairalard's Service '
PM DAILY at 1140 A. NI.
8th and Lake 111. ltatosioa
Markets recessed after yes-
terday's sales until Jan. 6 for
the Christmas and New Year's
holidays.
lifessersmith To Report
On Argentine Situation
Buenos Aires, Dec 21--(Aen-
U 8 Ambassador George O.
MessersmIth left for Washing-
ton today to report to Secretary
of State James F Byrnes on the
first six months of his mission
to Argentina. with President
Juan Peron and two cabinet ,
ministers at the airport to see I
him off.
-
Increased acreage of cover'
crops is stimulating Interest In
dairying and beef cattle in Mon-
roe county.
FOR
Charlie Trippi's ..E
Pro Ball Contract
Battle Has Begun
By Ilaruld Clasaso• ;
Cleveland, Dec. 111-1A01.....
Charlie Tripp. Georgia's All:
American halfback was chtnalit
by the defunct Miami club in the
All-American conference's firti
draft early today and linhiedl-
ately was swapped to the Nevi
York Yankees to touch off a heti
the of dollars that likely will 1/4
without a parallel in sports •
Trippl, regarded as one if th4
greatest of modern natural ath-
letes, was drafted a week ago by
the Chicago Cardinals of nie
National Football League and
was selected by Hampton Poole;
coach of the Pleahawka. on thd
first draw here
The draft in the two leagued
gives those two club owners tbc
right to deal for Trippet signet
Lure on a player's contemn and
the bonus the Dixie dynamiter
will get for that bit of penmad-
ship is expected to erase the
record $30,000 offered to Whit-
zer White of Colorado, by Pink-
burgh In pre-war days.
High hog prices have caused
some Hart county farmers th
sell brood saws
Our Silt of
mritcitimmiri A
to as cl•nOlge
market wars;
Bath Domestic sad Inserese
Choice Littutu'll, •
Wines, Brindles,
Liqueurs' amid
Ounaipagnes
“TAP
Smoke!iouse
.24 Like WWI
Fulton, iLeatielity
Windows- -• •• Windows
First Hbre, First Served
(No Priority)
We are receiving each week some
New Machinery, and we are now hi
position to du almost any sort of
Mill Work
We can now furnish
Any kind of Moulding, alots
front one Wei to • truck land
Ws( invite you to visit our Plar
Two-story 411iU Work budidieg, AA
Marge of Mr. Billy Twin, •
wroweienallgmena
CLINTON LUMBER CO.
The Store with the QueiRt Sign
VEATCH GASKINS
chutes, Kentucky
BLENDS--
SCHENLEY THREE FEATHERS
SEAGRAMS CALVERT
FOUR ROSES FLEISCHMAN'S
PAUL JONES
KINSEY
112 LiKE STREET - - - - THE KEG
Jdtim4k4ifiohaisimagi'
FRoED CoPY
BONDED-
-I. W. !oak':
BONDS MILL
EILOWTOWS
OLD TA
•,••
rigisettAmits HP
Four
CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATER
CLASSIFIED ADS:
Less than 26 words:
lit insertion 50c
Ind insertion, word 2e
Each additional insert., word le
25 words or more:
lit insertion. word 
lad insertion, word 2e
Each additional insert., word le
CAPID OF THANKS:
Minimum Charge 50e
Each Word 2C
ODITuANYI
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY ADVEETISINS 
SLIIINITTED ON QQQQQQ
•USINCIIIIPTION 
Carricr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.
13c week, 56c month, $1.80
0 months; $3 six months,year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
gs per year.
• For Sale
PIANOS—New and Used. New
Spinets with bench $4615.00. Used
pianos $95.00 up. Free delivery.
HARRY EDWARDS. 808 South
5th Street, Paducah, Ky.
276-3etp.
TOR SALE: Dual wheel 1937
Dodge i4-ton truck. Six good
tires. New battery. Call 51. CITY
COAL CO. ,300-6tp.
11124 HARLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTORCYCLE for sale. $150.
LLOYD RUDDLE. Phone 870.
298-6tp.
HOUSE FOR SALE. 14,4 East
State Line. See JOHN ADKINS.
295-12tp.
P(* SALE: 1985 Pontiac coupe.
A-1 condition. Terms if desired.
Phone 1131104-8e. 300-Hp
POE DRIVE-WAY GRAVEL (2
tY1144), fnil dirt, top soil and eon-
crate gravel see LEON BARD,
Welter Valley. Er. 111111-4110.
•• Service
ET:11124116 TUNING. I rebuild and
Imie GM perms. 47 years experi-
ence. AB work guaranteed. Write
C. C. BELT, Cayce, Ky. 11004tp.
0611=1"" 
and sewing.
tic
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIR-
ED by BUELL 0. BONE with
Harry Edwards. 806 South Fifth,
Prialresh. 293-1Ihp
ACHIRES. TYPE
AND CASE RECIS-
ION IN)UGST--Seld. repaired
Mee supplies. FULTON OF-
11101 SUPPLY COMPANY,
Pb... OIL
KNITTP'G OF ALL KINDS
Phone .393. L. NELMS. 299-64
• Notice
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
• For Rent
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Hut and cold water. Bath 454%
Lake Street. 1-12tc.
FOR RENT: Two rooms. 609 Fair-
view. Virgil Holland. 298-6tp.
• Card of Thanks
We take this opportunity to
express our appreciation to our
friends tor their patronage, and
extend our best wishes to all of
you for a Merry Christmas and
a happy New Year. STALLINS
GROCERY. 2 2tp
Wall Street Report
New York, Dec. 21—(AP). -
Lively demand for various issues
of the Missouri Pacific Rail-
road stood out in an otherwise
quiet and mixed bond market
today
Gains for the "MOP" group
ran to more than a point at one
time and included the lettered
series A, F, 0, H and I as well
as the convertible 5 1-2s and
general 45.
Pennsylvania Central Air
Lines 3 1-2s also attracted suffi-
cient bids to rise more than a
point and Southern Railway
Consolidated 5s moved ahead
around 2. Western Union 4 1-2s
also improved along with West-
ern Pacifica 4 1-2s and American
& Foreign Power 5s
Holding within small fractions
either way of previous prices
were a large assortment of trad-
ing favorities including bonds
of American Telephone, Balti-
more & Ohio, St. Paul, Rock Is-
land, Central of New Jersey, Rio
Grande. Western and Illinois
Central.
Foreign Dollar obligations
were at a standstill and there
was little activity in govern-
ment bonds.
New Tazewell Tops
Tefinessee Market
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 201—AP
—The New Tazewell burley to-
bacco market reported the sea-
son's highest daily average for
Tennessee yesterday when 323,-
212 pounds of leaf !told at an
average of $47.21 a hundred-
weight. The money total wea
$154.95721.
The Clarksville market was low
In the state, selling 211,416
pounds for $81291.16, an aver-
age of $38.50.
Knoxville was again high in
money and poundage with 617,-
432 pounds selling for $267,-
218.51, an average of $43.26.
Export SANITONE Dry Cleaning
Makes HiAjfils Cletkes Spark
There's an ma:1ns difference between or-
dinary dry deeming and our exclusive
Mahone Dry Cleaning Service. Sea for Tow-
seif. Bring your holiday clothes I. only
this year.
OK LAUNDRY
PHONE 130
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
, Death's Greetings In. Denver
. its
!DttlYFP • !" 4 4,
Twelve-year-old Buford Lowe lies dead on • street in Deaver, Cola, beneath • maisitge of Christina,
good wisheu, a few winutee after he was caught and crashed on his bicycle when the trolley at left sod
a bus collided. (AP Wirephote)
Bigamist Goes
Free On Bond
North Carolina Man Says
Bigamy Charges True;
Paris Lady Files Suit
Lexington. Ky., Dec. 20—(A?)
—A 62-year-old N. Carolinian
who orally a '- Med he se.a a
bigamist was tree on tionti to-
day after a legal bruph with the
second of an undet..rinined num-
ber of well-to-do widows the
FBI says he victimized.
Ms We Burton Carroll of
Raleigh awaited an examining
trial set for Monday. He was
released from the Fayette coun-
ty jail here under an unannounc-
ed bond last night.
Mr. Margaret Fuhrman of
Paris, Ky., filed suit for 8,000
against Carroll a short time at-
ter he was jailed here to await
examining trial on a charge of
bigamy brought out by Mrs. Ka-
tie Spotswood, widow of a Lex-
ington lumberman.
Mrs. Fuhrman did not state
in her petition that Carroll had
married her She charged that
he "stole and took from the
plaintiff cash and jewelry of the
value of $7,000."
Constable Rine Sullivan said
Carroll readily admitted he mar-
ried Mrs. Spotawood after he
married Mrs. Fuhrman—sithaut
getting a divorce—but said Car-
roll -doesn't like to talk about
his past beyond that."
Commonwealth's Attorney
James Park said the FBI's cri-
minal Die on Carroll showed him
to have a record "as long as your
arm."
School Closes
At Arlington
on Broadway after 3,182 perfor-
mances, the longest run in the
history of the American theater
no one believed its record ever
could be equalled. A few days
ago, however, the current theat-
rical phenomenon, "Life With
Father," began its eighth year
and Producer Oscar Berlin gives
his assurance that on June 14
next his play will have busted by
one performance the record pre-
viously held by "Tobacco Road."
There Ii little doubt that "Life
With Father" will do it. The on-
ly thing currently threatening
the future of the venerable
Lindsay and Crouse comedy is
the impending building program
of the company which owns the
Bijou Theater, which intends to
I tear down the handsome littlebandbox to make way for an
office building. That, however,
Is not expected before a year
; and the dead aim on "Tobaccd
; Road's" mark seems to be firm
I
and sure.
In h seven years just com-
pleted, "Life With Father" has
been seen py 4,000,000 liroadway
liMrs. Roosevelt
1,1pproves Statue
Of Late Husband
New York—(AP—Mow that
Britain has settled its domestic
controversy over the Roosevelt
statue for London's Grosvenor
Square, and will depict the late
President in a standing position,
the person closest to the late
President will find no objection
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, be-
tween busy sessions at the UM-
Arlington, Ky., Dec. 20, Spl. ted Nations, said she considered
sitting a "more natural post-
-The Arlington consolidated
tion," but she added diplomati-
',hoot dismissed this morning
cally "many remember himfor the Christmas holidays. af-
ter a program presented by the standing."
students. The opening number I The important thing, she said,
was that "the British shouldwas scripture reading, John
Hall, 6th grade: two songs by have
the third and fourth grades. "It "
the kind of statue they
Came on a Midnight Clear," and
"Joy to the World." with Norma
Lamkiii. pianist: reading.
"Shepherds and the Wise Men,"
Bubb> Taney, quartet, "Santa
Claus is Coming." hy Bettie Hall,
Nancy Forester, Mary Elizabeth
Dunn and Freda ' Brown, first
and second grades, skit. "Santa
Claim Jr . ' and song. "Jingle
130111."
Two songs. Mary Alice Bonds:
song. "White Christmas" by
Betty Brown, sixth grade. songs
by the seventh and eighth grad-
es, with Miss Frances Worth at
the piano, freshmen, song, "Joy
to the World," with Jane Burton,
pianist, and Nisi Mary A Rob-
ert. violinist; "I've Heard the
Bells on Christmas Day." and
"Jingle Bells," with Miss Burton
at the piano, "Angels on High."
"Brahma Lullaby," "Prayer of
Peace.' and "Silent Night,' ac-
companied by piano and violin.
Reading. "Just the Night Be-
fore Christmas," Billie
flor.gs "Winter Wonderland"
and "White Christmas" by the
juniors and seniors.
As the last note died, a knock
was heard at the door and San-
ta Claus entered and proceeded
to the tree, where gifts were giv-
en to students of each grade.
Underground railway stations
In London display bleckboard
bulleUnt from the great cricket
grounds announcing latest
Prather and game information
to save puisengers from making
needless journeys
Mineral extractive and process-
ing industries employ about 650.-
000 productive workers in Penn-
sylvania.
New York—When "Tobacco I playgoers who paid $9,500,000
Road" finally closed its doors, for th-: pleasure. Since its open-
ing seven years ago this month
ten leading actors have been in
the roIe of "Father" and eight
actresses have played "Vinnie,"
the wife and mother.
Howard Lindsay, who wrote
the comedy in collaboration
with Russel Crouse, stepped In- i
to the part during rehearsals
when no other "Father' could
be found to the management's
liking. It was an all-around
success story, for Mrs. Lindsay
who is Dorothy Stickney in her
acUng moments, was playing
"Vinnie." The only thing re-
maining for it to be a complete
family affair would have been
to put Rusaell "Bucky" Crouse
in as an actor. This seemed to
be not too admirable a whim
for Crouse, who had been s
newspaperman a good manY
years before turning to the the.
ater, once had played on Broad-
way, someone believing that be-
cause he was a reporter that he
would be an ideal choice for a
newspaperrr *oi role. There was
considerable amusement the
day after his acting debut when
one qf the critics took vigorous
exception to Crouse's efforts
levisUng that he was not the
type.
Suety decided to take to writ-
ing, which was a happy decision
both for himself and Lindsay at
Well as the American theater
public, which has enjoyed from
Lindsay and Crouse not only
"Life With leather" but the cur-
rer,; and immensely successful
"Erltt of the Union," winner Of
this year's Pulitzer Prize for
drama, as well as musical com-
edies, such as the rousing "Any-
thing Does."
Two companies of the current
long run hit are prowling Amer.
lea's other Broadway,. one tour-
ing the larger centers of amuse-
ment, the other traveling by mo-
tor bus to small towns, bringing
the theater to many en-nmuni•
ties which have never had s
play on home ground.
It also is being played In long
run engagements in Norway and
Sweden, and productions are in
the works for England. France
and Australia.
Happy Birthday, Father.
ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce to the farmers and the
general public a/ this Territory, that effective
NOITHBER 21, 1946, I5 sold my halkinterest in
JOLLEY & REED FEED and SEED BUSINESS to
SELDON REED
who will continue to operate the business along the
Mime lines of service to the people. The business
will continue to operate under the new name of
REED BROTHERS.
new Hammermill with electric motor, and a
new Feed Mixer hare just recently been installed.
and this mill will be able to render better service
than be/ore.
We wish to thank our friends and customers
/or the fine patronage that they have given us, and
hope that they will continue to patronise this firm
as loyally as they hare in the past.
ROYCE JOLLEY
Kentucky Today
By The assOciated Press
Paducah—The Tennessee Val-
ley AutDority Lnnounced it wid
offer fel' lease 30 cabin lots on
Kentucky Lake shortly after Jan.
10. The lease price will range
from $15 to $65 per year, depend-
ing on the size and desirability
of the cabin site. The lots are
located on the south shore of
Jonathan Creek, an arm of the
lake, near Benton.
Frankfort—Arthur Mann and
Ben Hall, who escaped from La-
Grange Reformatory, have been
apprehended, the state highway
patrol reported.
Barbourville—Employes of the
Laresista Corset Company were
told at a banquet last night by
company officials that 7.000
square feet of additional floor
space had been leased for use
as a training school. Officials
said a new factory building to
be erected here next year will
employ 300 persons. The school
will be used for new empiwyes.
Barbourville—Col. Howard V.
Cannon, District U. S. engineer
at Nashville, said here last night
the lack of federal funds ociw
would Impede civic leaders in
their efforts to obtain a flood
control project for the upper
Cumberland River Valley. He
was principal speaker at the
Barbourville Chamber of Com-
merce's annual banquet.
Louisville—The Veterans Ad-
ministration announced that its
mgional office here and all field
stations in Kentucky would ob-
serve a half holiday next Tues-
day and a full holiday Christ-
mas, the following day. All VA
field stations in Kentucky ex-
cept hospitals will be closed for
the day and a half.
Middlesboro—John R. Luck, 71,
head bookkeeper at Union Tan-
ning Company here for the Oast
14 years, died yesterday. He was
to be buried at Johnson City,
Tenn., following funeral services
here today
Middlesboro—A report of an
audit of the city of Middles-
boro books from 193$ to 1942 Was
In the hands of the city ccenmis-
non today. The audit was made
by Frank Dooley, Middlesboro
accouatant. W,gor W. IL Evans
said the repot will not be made
public until city and county at-
torneys study it. A previous aud-
it several weeks ago reportedly
showed a shortage of $43,000 in
the city's books from 1942 to
1944.
The -e are 110,500 miles of trol-
ley coach, street car and bus
routes in the United States, an
increase of two percent over
1944
'The Arabian camel'. hump may
contain 80 pounds of pure tat.
410.•
Saturday Evening, Dacenslter 21,1946
 ANIIP111•111M..1mmon.
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IIIE MVO
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second an" &Wings
'Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship _00:50 a. m.
Evening Wochlp 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 615 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Visitors wescOmo
Wednesday mid-week service
7:00 p. m.
Sunday Vesper Service 5 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 8:04
P. m.
MICRO! OP TUN NAZIRETIR
J. C. MATTHEWS. Paster
Collate Ailed Green
Sunday School  9:46
Morning Worthy) 11:00
Young People% Society
Evangelistic Service 7:16
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
P. In.
Prayer Service Wed. 
Choir Rehearsal, Friday
warroits ALWAYS WELCOME
ellURCH OF GOD ditOnSJ
Cahoot. 10 ucioest. rreacning II IL
m. and p. in. Pastor, *46
Illackins. Services frverT WOOLY
and Friday night at 7:15 0. m.
Everybody is invited and is wet,-
come-
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURUN. Eddinp Street. Mu-
- ses ist, 3rd and 5th Sundays, 
111:00 a. In. ;Id and 1th Sundays'
Confessions befere COO o'clock
Mass.
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sealed Mai Carr MIL
C1111111118 #4,44 11.111111/4 11/0//datar
Bible School  111:00 a. m.
Morning Wm-Olio  WOO g.
hVening Warship p. s.
Ladies' Class, Monday 246 p. a.
Men's Training 7•20 p. m,
Kid—week eervkce. Wad 7 :SS p.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
211 Carr SOMA
Sunday School.4:46 11.11t
Sunday Service. 11:11111 am.
Wedneaday Testi-
mony Meeting. p. ,m:
• admen Mama 'own Itorlovv-
day and Saturday. 2-4,
teens
I 
TO OUR CUSTOMERS
We shall be closed ingifinsing of noon
' Ckristinos Eye lud,a11 daY
' Chrirtutal 051,-
FIRST CERISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, Minister.
Church School-9:45 a.m.
Morning Wonship-11 o'clock,
be held Tuesday night at 7:30
A Christmas Eve service will
"The Birth of Christ" in techni-
color moving pictures will be
presented by Rev. K. A. OakeN
minister of the Nashville, Ohl.:
Christian Church. The public IN
cordially invited.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Christasuis Program
Sunday afternoon at the Ves-
per hoer 5:00 the Sunday school
will have a Christmas program
end Christmas tree.
Sunday school 10:00.
Christmas Sermon 11:00.
Ali members of the church
and friends are invited to at-
tend the tervioes.
CUMHERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH—W. R. Reid, pas
tat. atinday School, 10:00 m
Morning 'Parsnip, 11:00 a, m.
veeper Service 5:00.
IIIENITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Pastier — Amen C Bennett
'bunk Sunday In Advent.
7:18 p.m. Holy Communion
WWI Card Service.
The Girls Sextette of Fulton
High School will present a pro-
gramme of familiar Christmas
Carets errivaged by Rosario
Bourdon, In the cantata Christ-
mas Tide.
Letters To
Santa Claus
*Ey ,
IMP Santa Claus,
Pique bring me a bicycle and
4 doll house with a stairway go-
ing up stairs, Please put some
fruit my met. Don't forget
Mother and Mary and Mamma
Lava.
Monk Wiley
About a year after the root-
*get 01 the banana is planted.
the plant has attained a height
of tram 15 to MI feet.
miellOmPrailet
I
I
BROWDER MilaUNG CO. a
sifaililie...111111111111111811ani=1.111115111111BNIIIIRIls1
1/ •
Announcement
We are pleased to announce that
ARNOLD MOWN
Is rum our Shop Foreman ki charge of
all Our Repair Wqrk
We join with Mr. Mullins in inviting all his friends to
bring their cars in to us when they are in need of ex-
pert mechanical repairs.
Kentucky Motor Company
Oldsmobile Sales and Servicr
210 East State Line Phone 1005 Fulton, Kentucky
